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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Vishay's diode arrays and PIN photodiodes
Vishay Intertechnology Inc has
released two new Vishay
Semiconductors low-capaci-
tance ESD protection diode
arrays that extend the compa-
ny’s line of ultra-small LLP-
packaged products optimised
for data-line protection in com-
pact portable electronics.
The VESD05A8-HN2, packaged
in the 2x2mm LLP70-9A, fea-
tures nine contact pads and a
monolithic die with eight pro-
tection diodes - a quantity of
diodes that until now was avail-
able only in the much larger
5x5mm SO-8 package.
As a result, the new array pro-
vides bidirectional asymmetri-
cal (BiAs) protection for eight
data lines, or bidirectional sym-
metrical (BiSy) protection for
seven data lines.
The new VESD05A6-HA3 is
packaged in the exceptionally
small 1.6x1.6mm LLP75-7A and
features seven contact pads
and a monolithic die with six
protection diodes.
The array offers bidirectional
asymmetrical (BiAs) protection
for six data lines or bidirection-
al symmetrical (BiSy) protec-
tion for five data lines.
In protecting very sensitive
mobile electronics - such as
mobile phone handsets, smart
phones, laptop computers,
PDAs, digital cameras, and MP3
players - against electronic dis-
charge pulses caused by user
contact with displays and key-
pads, the VESD05A8-HN2 and
VESD05A6-HA3 also protect
power supply and data transfer
connections against discharge
spikes.
The devices’ protection capa-
bility in a single compact pack-
age not only saves space,
enabling design of smaller
and/or more robust electron-
ics, but also reduces manufac-
turers component costs.
Sample quantities are available.
Production quantities with lead
times of 8-12 weeks for larger
orders are available in late 2Q
2005 for the VESD05A6-HA3,
and late 3Q for the VESD05A8-
HN2.
Four new high-performance
PIN photodiodes are launched
that offer best-in-class sensitivi-
ty in a new miniature surface-
mount package of 4.24x5x
1.12mm.
These new additions to the
Vishay Semiconductors line of
TEMD PIN photodiodes com-
bine high-speed response and
sensitivity, enabled by optional
daylight filtering and a choice
of two large radiant-sensitive
areas: 7.5mm2 and 5.7mm2.
Intended for a broad range of
applications in the industrial,
automotive, and medical mar-
kets, these new devices will be
used for high-speed data trans-
fer, light barriers, alarm sys-
tems, linear light measurement,
glucose meters, auto rain/
light/tunnel sensors, smoke
detectors, and toll systems.
The TEMD5010 and TEMD5020
provide visible-light sensitivity
ranging from 400nm to 1100
nm.
With integrated daylight filters
and a peak sensitivity of 850
nm, the TEMD5110 and
TEMD5120 are more suitable
for detecting infrared light.
All four of the devices released
feature a wide 65 angle of half-
sensitivity and fast 100ns 
typical response time.
Contact: www.vishay.com
GaAs FETs now, GaN next generation
Toshiba America Electronic
Components Inc has added
internally matched Ku-Band
power GaAs field effect tran-
sistors (GaAs FETs) that pro-
vide increased linearity and
higher output power for
applications in satellite 
communications.
Developed by Toshiba Corp, the
new GaAs FETs will be show-
cased, along with other Toshiba
microwave products, at this
year’s IEEE MTT-S International
Microwave Symposium, in Long
Beach, California.
The 9W Toshiba TIM1414-9L
features high power output of
39.5dB relative to 1mW dBm at
a frequency range of 14.0 to
14.5GHz.The TIM1414-9L is for
use in Block Upconverter mod-
ules in Ku-Band transceivers for
Very Small Aperture Terminals
(VSAT).
The device is offered in the
9.7x17.0mm package used for
Toshiba’s 2W, 4W and 7W Ku-
Band GaAs FETs, enabling the
TIM1414-9L to be used as a
drop-in replacement for these
lower-power devices to
increase power output in 
existing designs.
Toshiba’s 30W TIM1414-30L is
the highest power device of its
class currently offered for the
solid-state power amplifier mar-
ket with a power output of
45.0dBm, at a frequency range
of 14.0 to 14.5GHz.
The new device is designed for
high power SSPAs used in earth
or base stations for satellite com-
munication applications such as
the replacement for Travelling
Wave Tube Amplifiers (TWTA).
The TIM1414-30L succeeds an
earlier prototype device from
Toshiba designated TIM1414-
30, and provides even higher
power output for a 30W device
with improved heat dissipation
characteristics.
“Toshiba has been a recognised
leader in advanced technology
for internally matched, high
power GaAs FETs for C-band
and Ku-band since the late 70s.
We have been working closely
with our OEM customers to
continue to advance the tech-
nology for this market, with an
emphasis on higher output
GaAs FETs for SSPA applica-
tions,” said Toshi Nakamura,
business development manager,
Microwave Devices, for TAEC.
“The fruits of these develop-
ment efforts are these new
high output power products.”
The TIM1414-9L and TIM1414-
30L GaAs FETs are implement-
ed in Toshiba’s Heterojunction
Field Effect Transition (HFET)
process technology and
employ Toshiba’s cutting edge
ion plantation technology to
enable development of the
highest output FETs.The HFET
process is idea for high power
microwave devices because of
its high carrier concentration
that enhances output power
and gain.
“Toshiba plans to continue
development efforts in an
effort to achieve even higher
power output for the SSPA mar-
ket,”Nakamura continued.
“Toshiba envisions gallium
nitride (GaN) as the next gener-
ation material for microwave
high power devices.
“As a result of its higher voltage
operation and its tolerance of
higher junction temperatures,
Toshiba is planning to develop
50W and 100W class device in
Ku-Band using GaN.”
